
F. No. 1301 510212015-Credit-ll
Government of lndia

Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers Welfare
Department of Agriculture, Cooperation & Farmers Welfare

Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi
Dated: 9th March 2O2O

To,

CMD of all Public Sector banks/Private Sector Banks

Subject: lmplementation of Revamped "Pradhan Mantri FasalBima
Yoiana (PMFBY)" and "Restructured Weather Based Crop
lnsurance Scheme (RWBCIS)" -preparedness for its
implementation from Kharif 2020 season.

Sir/Madam,

As you are aware that the Union Cabinet has recently approved the

changes in implementation of Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana

(PMFBY) and Restructured Weather Based Crop lnsurance Scheme

(RWBCIS) to address the existing challenges in the implementation.

Banks and rural financial institutions have been vital partners to the

Government in successful implementation of PMFBY. The revamped

PMFBY/RWBCIS will be operational from Kharif 2020.

2. The scheme has been now made voluntary for the farmers, while

earlier it was compulsory for the loanee farmers. Under the

revamped format, the existing loanee farmers will have a provision to

opt-out of the scheme by submitting a simple dectaration to serving

bank branch anytime during the year but at least seven days prior to

cut off date for enrolment for the respective season. Bank branches

shall also be directed to maintain proper records of farmer declarations.

Since this is the only risk mitigation tool available to farmers, hence, bank

branches shall conduct special awareness drive among the existing

loanee farmers in this regard, so that the farmers are enabled to take



considered view regarding continuance in the scheme. Further, the banks

are also serving the beneficiary farmers for schemes like PM-KISAN, and

many farmers having Jan Dhan Accounts/Savings Accounts who may also

be encouraged for enrolment under the scheme for which banks have to

provide all facilities.

3. ln view of this, role of banks and financial institutions is becoming

more important in reaching out and providing proper guidance to farmers.

A copy of the Administrative Approval issued in this regard is also

enclosed for ready reference.

4. ln this regard, you are requested to communicate the above

mentionedchanges to all the concerned bank branches and administrative

officers for strict compliance. lt is also informed that data entry of

enrolment on PMFBY portal within stipulated time needs to be strictly

followed as per the seasonality discipline.

Enclose: Copy of Administrative Order issued

Yours faithfully,

L[^[, Lt*ffi
(Dr. Ashish Bhutani)

JS (Credit) & CEO (PMFBY)

Copy to,

1. Chairman NABARD, with a request to share a copy of this letter with

all RRBs and Co-operative Banks for strict compliance

2. General Managers- Priority Sector of all Public Sector banks/Private

Sector Banks for information and necessary action


